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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, March 28, 1941

Johnny Lewis' Orchestra
To Introduce Melodies

Guests Draw Programs
From Old Oaken Bucket

Walkel'i Lois Brennan, Fred Tufts·
Marie-Louise Joyce, C()dric Senteri
Elaine Ortm~n, Tom McCord Jr.;
Sue Roughton, John Pierce; Audrey
Richards, Charlel:! Kepner~ VirgJnia
Beth Hitchcock, Edward Dozier,
Chuice Richardson, Bill Danley;
Chal'lotte Johnson, Jack Hamilton;
Anne B1•itian, Robert Brown; Dorothy Mace, Larry Felicetti; Mar..
garet Hopcra:ft, Elmer Neish; Lucille Hubbard, Gilbert Wilson;
Ruth Ford, Milton I<:rough; Gertrude Kelly, Joe Reed; Nan·cy Deshon, Bill Baldwin; !\-[arion Pearsall, Dave Dennis; Marjorie Russell, Bob Goggin; Nell Pearce,
Steve Johnson; Virginia Horton,
Spyros Pappas; Marie Balling,
Har.ry Rosenthal; Mal'Y Ann Olin,
Bob Behm; Phyllis Woods, Vic
Crocco; Mary Jean Stcidley, Harry
Lenox; Roberta Warren, Clinton
Morris,
Priscilla Cheek, Don Robertson;
Evangeline Jaramillo, Manuel Araw
gon; Lupe Gutierrez, Manuel Garciaj Sat•a :Baca, Lorenzo Chavez;
Cat•mon Sena, Tony Archuleta i
Janet Wampler, Bill Eldermeyer;
Olga Ponsford, Don Hill; Lois
Trumble, Charles Baldwin; Lucille
Wilson, Oscar Officer; Marie Wilson, Tommy Cornish; Mary Anne
Kean, Knox Converse; Mary Sue
Eynon, Vernon Edwards.
Marjorie Fife, John Shelton;
Alma 'Veller, Haden Pitts; Georgiana Davis, Robert Ariss; Reba
Rutz, Henry Schnoeck; Esther
Barnhart, Ewing Kapp; Almu
Crouch, A. W. West; Alta Dodson,
Larry HaJ:tdorn; Beverly Kirch,
Howard Hedricks; Neva McGlamery, Eugene Thompson; Ida Tixier,
Bobby Gilbert; Jennie DeBaca,
Richard Cordova; Julia Gutierrez,
Ernest Jaramillo; Eva ViscainoJ
Jack Trujillo.
The clumces of a boy or girl going to high school are one in two
now, compared with one in 25 in
1890.

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders
YOUNG CROWD
IN OUR CAROLE KING

The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA
and

'

%
LESS
NICOTINE
"LUCKY

RINGER"

Beauillully tailored creaee·resistant rayon Nub dress
in a youthful sports style. Pockets and belt Are trim~
med wlth gold eyeleta. Ten gored &kirt with plenty
of awing. Sizeall~l7.Colore, Chartreuse, Royal Blue.
Swtgold.. CaliCoro.ia Earth. Nude, Malibu Blue.

MOSIER'S SMART SHOP
515 WEST CENTirAL

HULL'S CLEANERS
Your Cleaning Bills Are Less
When Garments Hold Their Press
DIAL 8815

411 East Central

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested -less than any of them- according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

You

COOLNES~,

Another powerful" and stirring
editorial ft·om the pens of Butlert
Ortman and Apodaca is printed
on page two. Don't rcaJ) it,

PUB~ICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED APRIL FOOLS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
VoL. XLIII
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1941

Flash!
Almost 1m cditm· Sieve J{oeh
mouri,Cully stntl!d todny Umt there
will be llO 19<1! Mirage. He ulso
ma.nnblc-d BOml•thing nbout stnte
Je-gislu.ti"i-·e pres~>ure, politics, cot'l'chnt ...

No. 46

NUDIST CULT EXPOSED ON· CAMP.US
AU Classes Dismissed As
Blizzard Sweeps
Campus
,.

Student Union Building Bombed By
Stran
Unidentified Plane Monday

---

WPA Buildings Hold
Up Under Strain

AWS Peek Thru Keyholes
o Discover Naked Truth
Dean Clauve and Marilyn Morrow Lead In Drive
To Put University Bare-skins Under Adequate Cover

Federal autl!OI'ities were today
investigating the d~molition of the
student Union Jruilding yesterday
as a lone five motored bomber
cruising f•·om the west scored a 1
Nudism, in all its stark reality, was discovered Monday on'
direct hit on the student amusement
the University campus by 17 bespectacled investigators for
Classes at the University
In a Lobo~eonduc::ted poll mcm- -~
The .
t"
, t ,..
'fhe Student Senate will meet iliA
e
ssociation of Women Students. A flourishing nudist
were discontinued yesterday
1 .
hers of the student body t<>duy
gigan 1c exp ()SJOn m cr.. Thursdnyt AprH a, at 5 p. m, in cult has its colony brazenly thriving in Cm•lisle gym, the
for the duratiun of the most
elected the Student S t , th , t•uptcd the sleep of the mcmbCl'S of
AI
choice for the most ',"0"nsec·,",S11 t,·oeu118' nc.nrby, £rato111 itil's and sororities nt Ute north lounge of Ute Student
pha Delta Pi house, the Sub nnd in Sal• a Raynolds hall it
extreme blizzard ever experi•
ti
L
G
d
1.23
o
clock.
Flmnes
d-evo\lrcd
the
Union
building,
'Veldon
Orme,
was
disclosed by 1\fal'iJyn l\lorrow, AWS t•epresentative c~n..
Student
en~ed in the state of New Mex01·gamzn on.
c t'an e t
t
h.
plnced second.
s ~uc. ure, w 11c 8tudents $tood by president, announced today. Con~--~~-a. JlUrity movement for the
ico since the time of Coronado.
Of th
shngmg cokes upon the conflagra~ stitutional re'Vision and a tnblcd
Ol'gnnizntion,
'fhe blizzard decended when
c more than l.iOO students tion.
Center of sin wns locnted in Solla
eont"cted
bY L 0 b0 J.'cport ers 5r:n
n1otion to abolish the senate will
weather men promised the
001
..
Id t'fi
t'
f
h
b
Sanche~'s
tumbling .classes which
recorded their vote in favor CJf the
(.~n 2 ICn • 10n t e omber plane be discussed, he. said.
weather to be fair and
]JrtH"liel• bubiJl~ dnncjng withStudent Senate.
was 1mpos~lble, yet hHI alert ~tu~
warmer.
dents, EJame Ortman nud T. T,
---No April Fool--1out bubble:!, 1\Iiss Mort•ow .!laid, Im~
Blankets were put to usc as fraComment as to why tbe Sennt0- McCord, Jr., "\'o'l're able to disC'Cl'll
The deadline for ordering gradtllwmlity \\'ll~ nlt:o unted amQng the
tetnity, sorority nnd dormitory inwas chosen was limited, but a popu- tbnt the raiding- plane bore five unt:on atmouucemellts has been
J AlJPh;, wbo ar<l
reported to he
t
d
1nr conccnsus of those comments po\Verful motors.
1tnldn~ sun baths in front of the
mi "t cs attclmd pte to counteract the ,_ : --~-~-"'~~-~- _.-J submitted indicate thnt the Senate Sl 'llf I . h' I dl'
f h
extended to Snturdny' April 5,
Sub, utul in the lwm~ cconom,·cs
n ense co • At the penk of the
.
t f h
.
o u 111 1s mn mg o t c F
blizzurd the wind h"d
r""Ch"d
a
HE'S
A
RED-nicnrdo
Blue\\On
ou
o
t
e
COJlstant
mter(.'st
f re'
l
tl
l'
t
d
d
1
•rank
Wehldng,
senior
class
,
.
elaStiC'S
whf.Hj,l embryo coed chefs
...
.,.. '"
that the organiz t"
d" 1
•
o Ign IJ :me, le Jl ~o evo: (! t u~
•
velocity of 160 miles an bout•,
stein, Special em•oy from Red campus "ffnl"rs. aThtoenpre"sP1,dacynst 011!1 anti~nireraft firing .of the Kappa pr~s1dent, told the Lobo today,
nt't! sn.id to be scorching their ex:.
"
j posl•d unatmnil•s on steat11in..,.
This strenuous test for the cam- Uussia will again spout off at the tlle organization
is so engulfed in AIPhD; sq~a d ron w1nc1t was awa k- Orders· must b'' •m a t lh'18 t•Jmt",
~>'
pus buildings built through WPA Hilton tonight. This picture of tbe activities of tJ U .
't tl t ened m ttme to fire several shells he said.
Tstoves.!'l C'l'llle stench is terrible.)
tc ntverst y 1a ·,n pur•uJ't
. ---No Ap•,·J
OW)l
ub mroh•cd
f unds s howe d mastery •m workman"' ~
~
.. Fool--t 11e Little Dictator is not upside he goes t o th e 1oca1 h'1g11 sch ool ior
.
Rt'port uf the investigation in~
ship and careful planning. The down. DicldPbor always stands 11is dates jn order to get temporary
Loss~·s wer(! estunatl•d by Sub
eluded lurid necounts of over~cxbuildings held up under the severe on his head when he has his pic· release from il-11 things conuectecJ!hostess, !\Irs. Es.thcr Thompson to
pof!ure among the Sig Ep.s and
blizzard while the .surrounding turc taken.
with the University.
ne.a~ the st-iiggerm?' figut·e o! seven
Town Club mc,mb(>rs, who last wcelc
buildings wet•c wrecked beyond re- - - - - - - - - - - - ! Evidence o! tl S t,
mdhon dollnr8. SJ~mn Ph1 Epsi-'T
JJ
held a wild beer bt"JtWI in tJJe Sanpair or recognition.
lnrlty was displo.~~d :~~~:t:y r:;l;:~llon sen\·engers were seen poking
dius..
\
Felh Cleans Up
the
tud
nt
b
d
.
.
jlhrough
the
ehnrred
ruins
of
the
,
s e
o Y rose up 111 a storm b 'ld'
.
DlrecUng t'hQ elean~up campaign
1 tl .
Employment dircctot• Jack Fcth,
of protest at the Senate's aetion to Ul mg er.n·.y 11 ~ mormng.
in conjunction with A'VS and Morrid1ng in a newly procurl:!d sleigh
nbolislt itself., The protest was, so ,FedCl·al mvest~gntors, Micho.cl
tarbonrd, who muscled into. the
being manufactured by the mainextensive {at least three students 0 HnJJoran and Fmley ~cN~mnra,
Not one big name band, 'but
tray, I>e:;~.n of .Wom<.'n Lena CJauve
Dictnt.or Joe Stalin's specinl rep- came 04t of hih<.>l1tntion in the: Sub today. Jaunch• ed a .statewide .Plnn.to That's the trent in the offinoo
I s d
1 t•
f
tcnnncc shop~ issued his orders for
'-t lve on th e campus, D'ICk'u~ long enough to raise hell about ihe unco~er th c mo t 1ves -and 1 dentity dancers nt this year's Junior·Scnior
~
PLEDGES J( -''.'J'I'A SIG'!A.m
rawnwlucb
u.p a 'l"CSO u 1•0n
pun"
lflhtn£•nt
she wtll present,
a gigantic clean·up program. Every r esen~
stud<!nt on the campus was put to Bluestein, wil1 give a speciul lee- action) that the Senate \vas fol·ced of .the unknown plane. Efforts :vere Prom, according to un announce- John Queer Jnekn.ss from Reserve nlong with unclothed student exwork with wages at $1.00 an hour iure to those interested in the to table its own ubolition'""rcsolution, hamg. made. to trn.ce t~e cbemtcals ment issued today by Avery "Big ioday plt.>dgcd the loeal chapter of hibits, to the Bonrd o£ Regents at
minimum, helping to clear the snow Y. C. L. of the U. S~ A., tonight in
---April FooL--US(:!d ln the mcendmry InStruments. Name" 11Ionforl, junior class
J{nptm ~igma itt imtlressive tiles at its S]Jecial tnl.!cting Wednesday.
{Dr. J. D. Chtrlc, ht•nd of the dent,'"through his publ1"c'1ty
"from the walks and campus streets. the Hilton hotel ballroom.
'
th
h
· l a1
the tea room. Ja('kass is tJtj! sec.. "Rller1 complete resolution is:
The students had no help from 1 Dl ues t em,
Chemistry department, 't'elensed his Arch McNamara. Kay Kyser nnd ond
d
d
of his race to join the ]{appa
('SO Vt!d; th.nt stuclents should
h b roug 11 a spcc:Ia
the sun, usuall"1 .so prominent ,·n the ownnce, as een a owe to spen
super G Man, Sid Opie, to study the Glen Miller are the ~ ... nnti'onnlly
11:'
5
l
d
f
th
1
tt
d
All
~on
folds
in
20 years. The other one uot go after the uaked truth so
1
state,forithadbeenblownentirely th
"~' a e.a t ort do.s.ewloa.
cas~.
known bands :Monfot-t has secured
th d on·
1.s
d
.McCartney.
l'<'nI'IS l'tea11 y, and that those "'ho
out of its orbit. Earl Bowdic:h1 ose m erC!s e m. e 1 e~ .an
---April Fool--for the affair.
Juwe Oaggrant1y Oaunt.cd their
maintenance head, estjmated this futur~ of ~omrn~msm are mvited. "'Julia Keleher reports t1mt the Holi::ona Gals Get
Kyser and Miller wil1 command
bare skins must \Vcar gunny
morning that the work would con- '!he dlSC~SSlOn Wt!l ce~ter abo~t the American Institute of Fine Writing 1
D
the band stand alternately fts Upper
sncks nbout the campus for one
sume the rest o£ the school year. mf'ormatton as Wired mto Stahn by hns sent for her Creati-ve Writing
a. m~ eadline
classmen swing and sway to
Wl'<'kt IJ<'ginning April 13.
.
the local iaculty, who bnve re- Class to go to New York c1·ty. All
Ho1conn hall gals will be allowed
'll
•
.
rbythmi~ offe~ings. Th!!
Prompt action on the dean's proConscientious stu.dents~ fearful quested this special representative
of the work on thetr grade .aver- t
d
th
.
expenses WI be prud and a serJeS to h:iVC 1 n, m. date!i every day of the evenmg will come when
It
I
0
posnl is expected !rom the Yi~tongcs were joyful following an nn- 0 con uct e meetmg..
of parties ate planned bt the lf!nd- the. :vcck from no,y· on, !\Irs. Alice fnnlous baton wavers merge
rinn rl•gents, who have squelched
nout;ecment from Pnt Miller regis- _The Young Commumst League itlg plnywrites of the big city.
Davidson announced irom her o1·gnnizations :Cor a jam
Jtine llishop was charged with CV('l:'Y Bort of student endeavor from
trar, who stated that ali students will welcome all faculty me~bers,
Th; ins~itute hopes the class will b?udoir today in an exclusive inte~·- just bdore Dean Lena
being the guiding foree behind the campus pence ral1ics to birth conwould be awarded an 1tonorable A students,, and blond secreta?~~ to r:wnt.e mne volumes of Carlyle's VI('W to the news hound of thls her girls in at 2
•lc>nf·ort{!'. N. E. in an indictment issued ti·ol.
•
h
th
t k"
the meetmg.
Ith hopes thto 1mtmte historical works· Miss ICelel!cr sheet, Bob Conway~
-·
t odny bY cY p erk'tns, chamnan
·
f
tn cac course ey were a mg.
t'
s t-n ted •
(I
Rising to the: defense of campus
an
nc IVe• group
ere •th
on the campus
says that
she is delighted \Vt'th her It seems· thnt th•re
has been
'l
'tt f
th ·
· t'
- -AprJ'I F oo 1- - · th
f t
'd
•
•
""
Another
special
feature
of
~ te commt CO or e mvesttga Jon nudi:~m, the Student Council has
1
1
m. det near
'or
the evening wiJI he the singing of
the nefal'I'ous· a ct·v·t·
f tL
1 1 H~s 0
1 1 u ure,t WI
11 th e ent . n class
,
bIll receiving its due recogn·, .. c-onsiderable n~·,tat'>on
b
Jo
ne named a committ~e. to appear bemm t~ Je P.t~ustha t dose nab dm bon, ut the class does not intend nbovc ruling, not only among the N~w .Mexico A&M nlmn mater .,;;,.;.jow~l.,.v fraternity.
rore the regents in behalf of the
sym. P, a Y
e s u ent o ~ to }eave
the can1.pus before summct•. iairer sex, but the stronger sex. It's by Ish I'" ..."b'u 'ble, Kyser's f,,atur<'dl illl~>~:k~!·~:,.~
,
cr ms an d Bob Dt>an revealed 'lUdists. "Under our present syli~
optmo~April Fool-----April Fool--~all tied up in a sexy ~~nl~~:__s.eems. ~~~li~_t:_
that defitlitely linked tt'm of den1ocracy, students may
----~
the organhmtion and e-xpofle th~;~mselves if they want, nnd
Amateur Night
hor of being made nn bon· should receive absolutely no opposi·
Aroused to uction nftet· months
of T, N. E. during tion from the Univcrsty ndminis~

Student Senate
Is Voted Most
Popular In Poll

Announcements
No April Fool

°

MOn fort ObtaJnS
•
wo liB•tg Names
f Or prom

I

BLUESTEIN TO LECTURE
ON (QMMUNJSM

°

EXTRA
MILDNESS
IS WHAT liV\ AFTER.
SO I TURNED TO
CAMELS AND
FOUND SEVERAL

OTHER SWELL
I

EXTRAS I TOO '

---

CREATIVE WRfTfNG· CLASS
RECEIVES RE COGNITION

june BJ'shop Charged
w· h D" rty wrk

Corpses Walk Out
On Anatomy Class

Wt

BY BURNING 25'fo SLOWER
than the average of the 4 otbcJ:' largest-selling brands
tested-slower than any of them-Camels also g1vc
you a smoking plm equa1, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

ing thnt they wc1'C tired of being
·
t d
d
• • db
sct'l1 t mtze Y curmus s u ents, nn
would stage n sit down strike for
higher Wnges .from the biology deM
partmcnt.
Led by Ghost 6 and 7/8, the quinM
tct of stinking grave -refugees d~mattded thut their present hourly
wage oi six dollars in Confederate
mouey ba upped to eight rubles.
Piclcets hnvc b~~n stationed in
froiit of the office of Dr. E, F. Cns ..
tetter, biology dcpartmsnt hcnd.
.Hcnrirlg of the corpses' case will
b!!l conducted tonight by University
Professors Union Uo. 9, an affiliate
of CIA, in tha bnsement lounge of
Mrs. Thompson's Student Union
building•. A11 Col'pses nnd Sigma
Chis nre mvited td nttcnd.

1

HOT TEXTS SINGE

:~~~::~~~::~:£~:!}~;:~~!~~~ H~~~~~bln~~~.~

don't need a high I.Q. to figure out that the qualities

you enjoy in your cigarette are in the smoke itselfthe smoke's the thing!
It's quite likely, too, that if you are not already a Camel ufan"

you smoke one of the other four brands tested. That's why the
scicntilic.findings ofthesmoketesrare of.real importance to you.
Science has already pointed out that Camels-by burning
sloy.re.r-givc you extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra
flavor. Now science confirms another important advantage
of slower burning- of Camel's costlier tobaccos- extra free•
dom [tom nicotine in the smoke/ And the smoke's the thing!
Your dealer is featuring Camels at an attractive carton
price. For convenience, for economy- buy by the carton.

EXTRA FLAVOR

N~w_ M~x1co Ho1-1o

What Again?

th~ ~~~s~/ hRal:hbone .To Play Lead In Gas Light

started in
ut 'c lu 1 b 0 r t
· th b
c ·rl u m a , n ory, m e nse·
numt of Hodgm halt, by a number
of overheated books; which had
been subjeet to much usugc by the
Education G2 clnsses
The ~~hot numbc~·~' 'sprend the
fir~ throughout the halt, destl'Oy~
ing the building and its 'inmates. All
expenseg for the consti·uction work
o£ a lil.lW hnll will b~ born by the
dceensedmembcrs'i'amilics b~tany
new inmates will hnve. t~ sign a
.
b
,
wnwer afore they w11l be aUowcd
to entm• the :Pt'opos.cd new 'building.
Pl·asidcmt Zinunermnn reports
thnt General Bowdich will bo com..
polled to crtrry a flre-cxtinguisher
with lthn nt u11 times in the future
to prevent such disnstors.
---Apt•il Fool---

0

:v:::~·:v::i:::~::~~ ~!,~;;~~~~h~:~!t~;,~~~~1:J~ri!

FU!1her
nsl
at boue, well-known totm Ho1Iywood someti1ne duringr The costumes nre: the n1ost elab- in the form or a photograph wllidt nnd Jolm Shult~.
countless tl1ousands of movie. :tans Apr1·J.
h'
,
·
!
ol'ate to grace Rodey this year, showed the lta:ppll cutle in front
Othl'!r student ol"gnn~zntions to
!~\ 18 succ,;;~ 1~isucl~ outstanding 1 Director Snapp, who has lost costing $58,000. This brings the of a fi'nt(,'rnity house nnnointiug rntly behind the cuunci1 nrc the
eiC. ~~:s ~s .1 te ouf of th~ Bns .. l ot!ter young, ~1cto1'S to Hollywood production cost of 1'Gas Light" the sidewalk with the T. N. E. skuU English cJub, the Ittterfrnt~rnity
cr~t es,. '"1 1 piny ~ 1<! l~nd 10 the th1s YMl'; smd tlm,t he believed Bill a new higlt of $250 000 :for
m·oss bones. Othet·membors o£ council and l<hnt-nli.
f?rt H~~~mmg D~·am~bc cl?b produc~! would be as SUCC('Ssful ns I. E. Sha- plays.
'
orgnnizntitm nrc also revealed The t•egents m.ecting to be held
~yo~ ~as £1 ~~t,' whiCh starts I han~ of the "Fn.mily P01·tmit" cast, Rnthbolte has already captivated
the photogl'nph but DMn nnd nt Ilndl{}y hydraulics lab, wi11 be
~~~b ny, P~l 2; at Ro~ey lmtl. St~n11 P reported that Shnhnn is the cast with his English charm
stated that they arc not -open to the public,
U .: d ~:£ w 10 18 touri~g t~c phltJtlg the rol~ o.f tlm "Invisible 1· ana accent. D~mu-re DettY' Brixin the 11Small fry't <Jf the
---April Fool--m e
n (!s after cot.npletlilg lus Man" in a new series being Pl'OM ncr1 feminine lend said, 11! ant bon- organiaztion,
SJ~e.rl~ck tl~olmes sct:tl3s ~n tthe duced by 1\I, G.l\.I.
{orcdtabenblctop]ayoppositesuch 1\fiss Bishop is ~chedule.d to UlJ"' lUARY CARMIGNANl LEAVES
ra to orsnsdseas~Jlt l'{!tlcho. AbuAda Vinyard~ COI:ltUme !tend of;n tn1ented mau tts Bnsil Rn.thbone/'lpetn~ beiOl'C a Colll't presided -over FOR POSITION IN 'fAOSPLANT
qMrquc uu ny UJ.ternoon JUst in "Gas Light 0 nnd her <'l'UW of liO Ann GC'J d 1 · b tt th
1
·d
time for the first dx!"!ss l"ehearsnl £ 1
J
rlt
,n OJS : er an usua a.s by Prest ent Zlmn\crm:m early
Mary Carmignnni, AWS nresi~
1
0
0
the mystery mclodrnma
tlnve go~c, ~i !;t ~ b<!enu~e cos- I the flrtabous mmd under the spell next we!!k, but Den11 n.nd Perkins dent, will leaw tlie campus Friday
Although Bill Vorenber
oun
ume!l onglfia ~ ma e fo:r Btll Vor- of t~u~ visiting stage dignitqry.
a:.:e c:o::pMtt!d to endeavor to hn\·c. to accept n position us technical adw
dro.mntist of the cmnpu~; ~~b~ wn~ ;~~ur1t~o nott Ra.thbon~ P~nce~
Dl.I'ector Sttnpp stated tha.t if tltc. the tria1 postponed until they hnvl!- viMr to Carter's Little. Liver Pills
formerly plnying the lend hated 1 dse b ~men ' ttowcvor, as can student demand is sufficicttt the time to furthm• investigate clnhns :at the com puny's new tdant in Taos
to forego this part lw wns illduced ~tu ~ ~ ~ve~~l hem ~s ~ntl~b~~c plj~f witt run two weef<s. Rathbone which connect her with the kid· Miss Curmi~nnni majored ill ehcm~
to do so by t\11. offe; from the movie I~~to~·~l~~:J Fri~e:1
~t'. tb a w tl n~togtnfhn notebooks ttt ~ho nnpping nnd hn~r cutting of Lyle ish-s ttt the Univer.si:t;V~ l·eceiving
star. Billls to recciva n screen t(!st sl
y n g a er e sou t oor o
odey ~ncb evenmg Sntmde:ts; c:x~edttor of the 'Lobo, the: annual Dr. Clttrk cramming
lOW,
after the piny,
scvet•rtl :Years ngo.
.nWAl'd of 20 test tubes,

R

°
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Page Two

NEW MEXICO HOHO

I

'By Eddie ApOdaca

1

RETIRES. UIJa.ble to cope with
the incren~ing multitude o;f em..
bar1•aasing setbacks that daily be~
si~ged him, Ger~
~":·Jf~ man fuehre1· Hi~~
{ r ·:-· •. ·,, ·
.. ler today told thts
:J reporter in a pri·.i\~,. ;f~::· vat e intervi~w
l ~
~-- that be would an. -·
nounce his retirement vet'Y shortly
~nd
jQurney to
Hollywood where
Snmu.~l Goldwyn
has booked ltim
Apodaca
for a gangste1·
serial. Terms of
the ag1·eement which will eventua1ly take the wol'ld by surprise
were not l'evealed~ howeverf it is
expected that Hitler wm co-star
with Gypsy Rose Lee and Hedy Lamal'l', Also expected to take part
in the proposed billion dollar movie
a1·e Winston Churchill and Madame
Lupescu who will culminate their
spectacular cat·eers in_ the realm
of world politics with a cross~
country theatrical tour.

n.
!, .

/
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A recent proposal made by Dean J, L. Bostwick at
the last meetil)g of the Faculty Senate will relieve the
freshmen of bonfire building activities during the
Homecoming festivities.
The proposal .is of merit for two r.easons: (1) the
proposal will eliminate the perennial bills levied
against the first year men for their petty pilfering in
Ol'der to build the largest fire ever. (2) The program
will provide employment for a greater number of
WPA employees,
·
Dean Bostwick said his plan will call for firing a
historic campus landmark each successive year, Beginning with Hodgin hall the program would continue with the burning of other buildings which have
long since ceased to fulfill their usefulness. This would
eliminate the bills incurred by the freshman class and
will afford jobs for thousands of persons who will
help to construct the more modern shanties to take
their place,
The petition made by our dean of men is truly of
merit.
-Adolph Hitler.
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0

house,

Most astounding bit of news this week is that D. average president of
Khatali, Carl Seery, has not been seen necking for two days on the
Mesa by any of our operato:rs. This points to one of two suppositions·:
he's decided to refonn-or the back slapper and Kappa mush dishel" has
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l l l o s t his sex appeal.
GENIUS AT WORK
Nothing to date has been heard
this year about Chi 0 Marty Hood,
who last yea1· ntade these columns
when something about a mesa and
a blanket was mentioned. Has the
little gal lost he1· punch'!
It is reliably reported that Barb

0

PROFS SAY MUCH
ABOUT NOTHING

Whtle
students .rccuper- of his life the ni ht that
those '700
. sleepy
from
strenuous weekend, some President Dave Simms
g • had• the time
their dearly beloved professors Stephens colle~e ~1rls .Journeyed
considered a serious and vital throu.gh o~r .fmr ctty•. Sl~ms who
t•
"S
d" b th Lob bewatled h1s :facts of life Jgnorance
quea lon.
coopfe th ,Y
e
to, junlted that phrase~ ignorance is
are some o
mr answers o .
.
question: nwhat do you think?" bhss, a.nd found out ior htmself.
.
Don Wtgal nt the new men's dorm
't ~r. Smlth: If Emerson says so, was another of the night Tevelet'S.
1
ts.
Don said that his girl was from
Mrs, Grace Thompson: It all de- Missouri and had to be shown.
pends on Wagner.
;
Operator 13. famous for her
Dean Bostwick: Nice weather
we're havjng.
Ch·il 'Var work~ reports that
Miss Russell: Sh-h-h, No talkinJ? John EUiot, quiet Dapper Pig, is
now using a periscope in order to
in tbe library t please.
witness first hand the model as
Miss Moser: Yes, the potatoes
she
poses for University art stubetter if you salt them,
dents. Sig Eps Sidney Prcssburg
Dr. Tireman: Ask the kiddies
and Rupert 1\lcHamcy are the dethey think.
signers of the instrument.
Birdie Bryan: No, no, no, you
don't get on a horse with a. ladder,
Most daring bit is the fnct that
Miss Keleher: It's-not very nice Frances Clark, who hails :from El
to have to flunk half the survey Paso, has been engaged at the
class.
Beach Tavern to present a strip
D1·. DuBois (almost asleep): It's tease act.
great sport to 1valk the baby to
The big blonde who waits tables
sleep at 2 a. m.
at the White Elephant is none other
M1'. Snapp: Ah, wonderful. That than the secret bride of Joe Krebs.
entrance was almost as good as Krebs, who has just made known
Lamarr could do.
the nuptial rites, stated that he
---April Fool-married the gal because her hair
the color of his car. Just
netp wonder what Laura June.
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"HOW TO BE A HE-MAN"
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STAND ON THE SENATE
SITUA1'10N.

(CENSORED BY DUTLER)

SUBBING. Walter Winchell, inimitable nutho1•ity on current, nUtional, inte1•national· news, has
ag1•eed to sub for this writer during
the next :fm:ir weeks. Winchell, who
has had frequent talks wit'h;Editor
Butlet• about beginning his eolumn
on a third or fourth pagc 1 finally
agreed to sub for Sufferage provid.
ing thnt he would have a free ltand
in formulating news policies, He
fnils to understand the wisdom of
a Perkins or Lusk political type of
news analyst.
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SHIPKEY RESIGNS
HARMON SIGNED.

~own--

it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

nou~ccd

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
''On Time With Safety"

An affiliate o:t the American Student Onion, 4-merican Youth
Congress 1 Ger.man Bund, Fascist Purity League and WCTU.
ADOLPH HITLER
Editor

JOHN DILL!NGER
Business Manager

Father Coughlin ____ ,. _____ ..,4 ____ .., ________ Managing Editor
Joe Stalin - ... -----~---- ... -~-------------------~ News Editor
Zazu Pitts---... ------------~-------~--- ..... _____ Sports Editor
Joe Louis ..... -~--~-----~---------- ......... _..., _____ Society E~itor
Mickey Mottse -~-· ___ .,_., __ ., ___ ~----- .. --..--- Feature Editor
Benito Mttssolihi ------.. ------..--.............................................. Copy Boy
Cy Pe1'1dns, Weldon Orme, Ii:nden Pitts __ ,__.., __ Editorial Board
All nar.tes, :facts nnd details, except the advertisements, ht
this odition are purely fictitious. Any resemblance to truth is
strictly coincidental.

WE'RE NOT FOOLING!
THE BEST IN FOOD

A;r STUDENT PRICES
ALWAYS
AT THE

College Inn Fountain

It is high time that somebody on
this campus showed their intestinal
fortitude by probing into some of
the rackets that are tllriving right
under ou... -eyes.- The Lobo sports
stall', not having any intestinal
fortitude and therefore
to
lose in ease someone gets mad, has
decided to expose that racket of all
rackets, that den of sins of all sins,
that hell of all hell-the tennis
racket!
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his eyes. Maybe you can ~ake a leaf from Esau's
book-with profit.

eng~~·

Dr. c. H. Carnes, Optometrist
Third and Central
Above Kistlcr-Collistcr
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SANTA FE BUS

• Glorious scenic routes ••• superb comfort
features such as individual reclining chairs with
pilloW headrests, Air•Conditioning, inside under·

aeat lUggage space, reading lights and other im..

Right in step witb. campus liietb.at' s poUBLEMlNT GUM· Plen\.y of
xeitesb.ing !lavot. Swell iun to cb.eW
ever:'f daY. [l.nd DOUBL'EMlNT fits all
occasions-"bull sessions," aHet
class, duting gym. Chewing b.elps
sweeten you! bteatb.. Helps bri.gb.ten
yout smile, too . .And it costs so 1it\le
you can enjoY pQUBL'EMlNT GUM
daily. BuY sevetal packages today.
,

provements. , • bargalri low fares everywhere ; • •
convenient departures ••• this means Santa Fa

Trallwaya nbetter bus aervlca.''

Sample low Fares
El Pnso ----$4.90Phoenix ---$9.00
Raton ----- 4.40Los Angeles 10.50
Denver ---- 7.1J5Chicago -~--20.10 ~

..

'

Enjoy the told :Winter

--============================:;

with

The Sun Drug Co.
for Yonr DRUG REQUffiEMENTS

GAS HEAT

•

SANTA FE BUS DEPOT
El Fidel Hotel Bldg,
Plwne 5538

4-t'thur Prager; Vice-Pres. and Gen.

e

Toilet. Al'tic!·~S

•

Perfumes

•

Fountain Pens

year~a

of next
cnge quint are Notre
1 Dame, USO, UCLA; Wisconsin,
Tsnnessee, Long Island U, and U
()f Pittsburg11,
....__April Fool-Manlmto (Minn.) State Teachers
college hns l'ecently finished a Btu..
d('.nt lol,inge Which will sei•ve as ah

all~purpose

roum.
,_,._,_.....,...,_.,_,_,_,_, __,+
'11 ulu~ yoliL' Kodak witit You

and Jet Us develop t~1e pictures

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COlVIPANY

JUST ACROSS THE WAY

'i'

Mgr.

PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES

&~.'Arl~

i

g·~-,.

'·

.. &

DRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props,
400 West Central

nEW mEXICO

;:,

412-414 E. Central
AcrO,!ls from Public Library
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Leech Championship
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CAMPA SAYS A&s
nc~a~ LANGUAGE RulE
~igs IS MUY lOCO
ch~mpionship

DOLZADElll SCHEDULES
TIDDLEWJNK TOURNEY

\\ere's the reiresh\ng
treat ~ou rea\\~ go ior ...

cold~blooded

'

15 0 0

scr~ens

i:efra~~~~om
~:~b~:
~

~~~ ~~ b~s~:~i;h~:::~;':! ,:~; In~tituting
~ ~

f,

UN~I

Pa~-

~amesh

(

v~eabulary,
mean~

0b:~i~e~~~~
~h'

A~~~·Beeftrust

BECAUSE-The old gentleman had neglected

'f

"Han~"

llla~gto

Coa~h. Wll~s

ESAU-Lost out on a lot of high class real estate
and thoroughbred camels •••

' 'f

This racket is one in which the the startlmg jlnnouncement
vice lords are luring more and more today that big
Luisetti, the
victims every day. Proof of this former Stanford cage star, has
fact is that with 14 tennis courts agreed to sign a contraet as basketavailabl•.
accommodations are ball mentor at dear old
for
being made to put in 14 more.
the coming school year.
When you consider that women
Luisetti, the nation's top-ranking
bare more than just their heads in basketball player and recently
this racket, we believe you will see voted the most valuable player in
our point in cleaning up this mess, the natiomil AAU cage toomey
Love is tlie freest of all things in held in Denver, will assume his new
this den of vice, sometimes reaching duties this coming winter as
the astonishing heights of 40-love. player-eoaeh of the "9th wonde.,.
This even breaks the record of cer- of the world!'
lain notorious campus coeds,
.
Another thing-tennis rackets $ • ~ Salary

Bud~:e,

~

't

Culminating a week of ex·
t• t'
.
h.' h
ens1ve
1a wns 1n w lC
Wh1te
the lockJawJaw and Juamta Nolan· a
bad dose of writer's cramp,
thF, University athletic department, at the authorization
f th b
d f
t
d
o
e oa~ o regen s, ml\ e

t

*p h
Greenberg Pleads
unc -Drunk BehI Don Budge To Present
T Play As Reserve Ru'lns s·lg Hopes
Informal lecture On Tennis
With Diamond Men

Thu•~-

de\\c\OUS OOUBlEM\Nl GUM

New Mexico I-lo-I-lo

, .: ,

0
0
letic baseball game here April 9.
are stl:ung with gut. (Ain't it ter- .rt •s •·eported that his contract
---Apt:il Fool--Lindebcrg of the Big
4
rible· that those
will call for !l salary of $15,000 for
House should receive a gold medal
racqueteers kill poor, defenseless the first. year and a 10 per cent
for her marnthon of Friday nigltt
animals in order to get their in- comrnlss1on on all games won. For
when she QUt-ran 15 Sigs and 16
nards just so that they can amuse every game lost. the. new
Pikes from the La Bladera. Ski Run
themselves?)
. agrees to
drmks for Zlmmerto the shrew shack. Time: late
The language used in this busi- man, Bostwtck and Clauve.
enough to be eampused, Her room·
0
ness is something atrocious too, A
In an interview with the athletic
Tho Athletic eouneil accepted the mate ran a close second, but had to
chop, is used when the pill is dead- department today at their regular
resignation of Coach Shipl<ey to- use the back door.
The famous tennis player and ened so that it won't bounce so press conference, it was learned
The Gilley sisters !rom the "youTile lads from the Rho terror of the California courts, Don high. A smash is used by the aces that the University feels that rnore
day and at the same time anthe signing of Tom Har- know-what" Castle are expected to
Hank
Greenberg,
erstwhile Dammit Rho house won the Budge, will present an iaonnallec- to bat the ball so hard that one emphasis
be put on basketmoo fo11ner University of Michl- furnish a baffling pair of blocking American league batting champion, intramural championship last ture on the art of lenni; tomorrow can't handle it. Kill it! Kill ill is ball here on the Hill. With this
gan 'flash, to the position of head
for Coach
today wired the !Jniversity athletic week when they thundered afternoon at the University tennis used with great success in rousing idea in mind they instrut;led
football mentor,
snarlmg wolfpack th1s commg fall. department beggmg for a el1anee to th,
h 1!
t't'
'th courts.
well noted fo•· his the crowcl of spectators to a blood- board of regents of the Umvemty,
H •
ll k 1
f
h' They will be affectionately called try out with the Wolfpack before
roug
compe. 1 lOll WI
fore hand and back hand shots, will thirsty pilcl1.! The stroke is the the five yes-men of President Zimatmon,
°,:d.tron,
Is b*
the "Blockhead
and Blackhead com- they .decided to dcontract
the last give the audience a demonstration only gentlemanly-sounding word in mennan,
begin
prowess
on wed
an oJl'towthne gu
t• ,,
y k Joe
Bl Di- comparative
• t m
1 s ease
t Ill
f the
t•
"dto immediately
hf
. at
will
arrive
in
Albuquerque
tna
1on.
.
an
Ru
y
or
,
anco
In ra ura
por
0
curof
the
superb
skill
which.
has
enthe
tennis
racqueteer's
na
lOMV1
e
searc
or
a
prommen
day f rom h ts orne m
f tAlphaf ChtPhhouse
II' Bwe11seeha Wlute told
I the Lobo today.
d rent school year-pea shoot- ab1ed him to win the tenms crown and
•
. because 1ts •
. h
· Stop Gnp, b .AtI tlte
this is only
basltetball figure.
Mich., where he lms been aetivelr , r1g ·~ u ur~ or
Y 1s a w .o
Told t ;at he would have to stu Y ing,
of the nation.
mg is totally d1Jl'erent !rom p~ttmg. Thousnnds Interviewed
engaged in the l'elail grocery busi- 1S bcmg tramed by
the pecuhar brand of ball played at
Finally getting out of the cellar
Dr. Benny Sacks, local tennis Also, they must net somethmg or
Interviewing thousands of n'aness.
Barnes to take over. 0 J1bway. s UNM:-a hodgepodge . of.
where they have tied with the mentor, will be on hand to par- whnt are the
used for?
tionally known cag·e fi ures all the
place on the UNM boxmg team m Amel'lcan baseball combmattons m ,
K
d
t' · t · th d'
·
ft th
---April Fool--.
.g
Spring practice now under way . cast.! the Iatter IS
· co11-•
.
•
way. from Willard Fttch ' Past
..u. •mto thc swmg
and tango tempo-Green- 'lappa Tappa egs an the Tappa 1tctpa
t e dm e t tscusston
t'
M a erf th c
will be discontinued until further 1
•
•
•
Nu Kegs for the past dozen or two ec ure emons ra Ion. any o
e
perml Potentate of the Water Boy
notice, because Harmon is a great
over at the Chi
to
years, the Rho Dams (know:" to University's
big wigs
Branch of the
Order ?f
believer in the "rest cure" for all
. b ·
d b th d'
p
f
f tg k many as the Dam Rhos) wh1pped take a hand m the demonstratton
Owls, to Dr, Nats mth's thll'd cousm
1
and sundry ills in the spring time. casad1S een1tngrsgrDooolmzaedellY1. •nde D,.o.
IS
olr
through to their first intt'Dmural game, whieh will be played at the
on 11is mother's side twice removed,
m
I
...
mg c ance on IS e xgJ 11 y Wl
•
• h
t a•t of cone lu 810
. n 0 f th e I enm.• se m'ma r ·
0
•
•
'With the' Bol'det• conference cham- mon
beII 1011
p b et wee 0 J1rs
t a nd• th
L
b
crown
thts
year
wtt
a
to
the
board
"II tl01ega
e o os,
.
h.
It· h d tl t B d
'II . i"
, of. regents finally decided
pionship in mind Harmon and his
'0
t
.
951414
pomts.
T
ell'
closest
op"
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ge
WI
>ev
.e
that
Lu1sett1
was
the
rnnn
for
the
0
1
charges will
all and sundry
a spearhead drive to ponent, tbe i{appa Sigs, Jlnished in the al't of tennis, ?"d
inte;job.
h
p
obt?m as many playe;s f:om the second place. with a total of 19 est he.re m the UmverSity, Athlettc
Opening negotiations with the
western colleges in pinochle games
to determine whether or not his goo o ers, Aow.l ;·ol--maJor leagues as posSible m
points while the thh·d place tearn, counc1l members. declared today.
Mol'e than 5000 people will fill big Californian a few days ago
0
men are physically fit for the com- - - prl
to
adequate. second and
the Pikes, garnished all of one point
---April Fool--Carlisle gymnasium to overflowing they thought it would be a
.
.
j
string reserves m case of nmth t
·
th hi k 'de f th
.
.
.
.
prove deficient Dancing
innin shorta es White announced 0 remam on e ac Sl 0
e
tomght to Witness the fis.bc fins?o
as the cage star was CODSldmg se?_son. If
-outSlde of cred1t hours-Harmon
th t
gb ' f
d t
of the century as red-hatred Wll- ermg several other offers from such
1 ledger.
G a be O:"Y 1 e d'orce
o
Notable among those grieving
lard Fitch and Moe Gilmore, the colleges as Notre Dame, USC, Long
will recommend that the Athletic
take
to improve the
.
recn ergs
'
who
with a_
rotund rough-houser, engage. i? Island
etc, By th'e usc of fraud,
Workmg cond1t10ns <>f the athletes
A new dancing class is being
p
t1ve score were the S1gma ChiS w1th
bloody combat fot• the leech wmgbt blael<mall, and several other means
on tho campus,
formed for the faculty, Its pura total of -19l.'k points; The
of the Student Union of
sueThe student body wlll :form a wei- pose, according to Dean Lena
made rnost of these nunus pomts
bulldmg. _
eeeded m makmg Llllsetll turn
coming committee for the incoming Clauve, is for rejuvenation and rcwhen "Punch-drunk" Behl ran the
Tonight's battle marks the
down aU the other offers with the
coach at the munieipai airport figuration of the professors. New
wrong way for 14 touchdowns in Dr. A. L. Campa, head of the max of long and brilliant careers exception of USC.
Thursday, ... ... . ... _
...... ___
tap steps will include the rooster
Plans for holding an intramural intramural foot!'all a. few cold Spanish department, said yesterday of both battlers.
.battled his Blanco Proves Point
strut and hyppo stomp.
tiddlewinks tournament hnmedi- mon.ths back. HtS w.alkmg 2l
that the language requirements for way to the top by d,lSPOSing of such
The en able athletic director of
VALLIANT
as Knuckle UNM
einehed the deal when
The most popular part of the ately after the completion of the ers m the Slgs opemng s.oftball ttlt College of Arts snd Science stu- fonn>dabl.c
course is the to:-dancing group. round robin softball tournament also helped matters.
dents are
only silly, arbitrary Head Bailey and, ':JOlen;
he
Luisetti that ColiPRINTING CO.
Dean M. E. Farns and Dr. Dane which started yesterday were anThe losmg orgamzaltons a>e be- and educationally backwa1·d in our the College Inn Cl
m
f
. h n thing on New Mexico
Printers - Binders
Smith will be
in the near nounced today· by
athletic ginnning to smell •. si<Unk, howbut should not be re- battles
was the tall< of the local
movie stars who usnfuture for a toe-tap duo before the director Johnny Dolzadel!i,
ever, and
the Darn qUtred of any one who does not feel pool halls for weeks.
. , ally liave nothing on also, (It took
I!
II[ student body,
Dolzadelli stated that the tourna- Rhos of brmgmg m
The he or she wishes to tal<e thern.
has done
of his few days to convince Luisetti on
ment will be held as the result of target of th~ organizat!ons' attack
Dr. Campa further favors the fihghtltng on thde metsa ctrhcUit- but the :his lnat point, as tho cage star had
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$107,031 and finished the year medmtely. _ Those students now en- co~e m f7om .the m~sa to back
It was ~)so learned that- LUlsettt'~
l 216 N. 3rd. ... ... Phone 600 lj $1 OSO in the blaclt.
rolled against their wi!l in any of lhetr favonle w1.th thetr money.
flrst offieml .act as player-coach or
J
'
the ""panish eourses may get eredit
---Apnl Fool--.the Lobos will be to schedule every
""
'
Mrs. C. J, Haase; a 1936 gradu~ game in Cnt·Hsle gy-m, as games
for the semester whether or not ate of Stout institute, Menomonie, here pay so well that the team
they are passing.
Wis., is l<eeping records of activi- couldn't afford to play anywhere
---April Fool--ties of all members of her class.
else. :Listed as probable opponents

''Coke'~

i'

Sports Staff Exposes Star Agrees To Buy
Sinful Tennis Racket Clauve
Drinks For Bostwick
I
Zimmerman

Oden before action ean be taken.
in tho Lobo Sport Sex-ion. Any
Collnpsing under the strain, Lor- resemblance to bags living or studimine Sterling flopped into a sewer, ous is purely coincidental.)
and has not been heard from, Jean
Following is a parti•I list kept
Hill rnade a futile attempt to rescue in the files of Dean Bostwick, Dean
the hunger victim before she bit the Clnuve, and Pat Miller, of the more
gutter but was
when prominent athletic fems on the
she stumbled over John L1ght and eampus-and rnesa:
Marx Brook wllo were shooting
Sadie "Half Pint" Dresher decraps on the curbing.
serves credit for her persistence in
· >
,
'
. ..
The death toll.had mounted to 17 trying to win the affections of one
•.
'
1, •:. ' k
this morning as undertakers Strong, deflated Dutchman from Belen ,
· • - , , "···
._
French and Exter perched in ncar- away f1·orn "Olga from the Volga"
by trees. Removable of the
Ponsford. Their fight will culminSACKS SUDSIDIZES-Last goodwill aet of ex-cage mentor Sacks was to import the above bevy of
Vassar basketball sharpt shooter~ to bolster next ye or's Lobo team,
•
bodies has been prolonged until ate in a billiard ball duel •taged as
Reglstra>' Pat Miller can identify a sidelight with the Pirates-Ath.

them.

..--·+
• •

j

t~·atne

~end

WARNER WOODS STUDIO
180-t East Central
Phone 9111
FROM $1.50 PER DOZEN

:~~r:; t:~:~ s~:; to:: i!t ..~~ie~e~: I!:::=======================~
the ,Pologimist.

i
Sigma Phi Epsilon-We could
have won the 16-man relay a :few .. Rojo Hughes. inundated in a
days ago if we only had 16 men, I river of spirits, was found hung
up on the clothes line behind
Pi Kappa Allpha-We're dis-/ ~uise Vincent's house. Vincent.
Nobody loves us. Could it disturbed over the sad state of
maybe we need a bath 1 Any.. of affairs, just let the big l'ed
thing but that.
brute, as she termed him, hang
Kappa Sigma-I:f' they'd Ieb us there.
use aU our men in intramurals \Ve'd
McCord, classed 4 F for the
was wrestling over in the
clean up in everything.
Kappa Alpha-If we could just stafl' against the wishes of
pledge Mimi Chadbourne . . .
tor Bluestein. His opponent wasn't I
a man
.
Ch'I -W_e wou ld l'k
S1gma
I e to anSt II'either.
T
H
h
.
ar mg news:
om
a.rmon,
nouncei:toa~ (~e:~~X:~)~ertmg our distinguished football star and new
Lobo cohch was revealed today as
Kappa Gamma-Our new the daughter of Billy Lee Harmon,
More power to the new l'Big
is not ;ne~nt to be a raceW~ wont b1te anybody that Blonde Club." It's presidentt vicewalks on tt.
president and secretary~ respectiveIndependent Men-We can lick ly, Perry, Joyrier and Galieher
anybody,
make a glowing thing of. this camAlpha Delta Pi-The only good pus with their proposal that all
sport \Ve know is Hemenway.
coeds go blonde.
Chi Omega-Ou1' candidate for 4 _.,_,. " .. ;,;_., ,. ..
j
the "best sport of the year'' is Don
Charlesworth.
Lost on the Campus
Alpha Chi Omega-Well, the
Chi Omega Pin
Kappa Sigs are good sports, even i£
With
Frances G. Donley
nobody else will.
E}tgraved on baclt.
Hokona Hall-Life has
dull since the White Ag, naCall Virginia Donley-6112
1 t.imul]Jy- known undercover sportsREWARD
moyed·out.

II
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G1rl S
Gym
ShortS

Tuesday, April

~

A GOOD application picture will help you
GET THAT JOB!

Rooms 14-15 Giorni Bldg.
l)hone 2~3661

Albuquerque, New Mexico

handicapp~d

I

This year's editorials of
Lewis Butler, Eddie Apodaca, Elaine Ortman and
other Lobo windbags a-re
herewith condensed into one
article.

46

1

t~e

THEN WRl'fE NOW FOR OUR .FREE
GORRESPONDENCE COURSE

'lAp the JfiQQ an&

•

Tl1e mul\ltude refused to
Cl'OijS the dangerous thoroughfare
while the
light is stuck and
may not be repaired fo1· several
•
days longer.
Mayo•· Clyde Tingley has p1·omiscd to send a light repairman. to
the scene of
rn1shap, but hke
(This column is dedicated to
all of h1s prom1ses he must secure those nimble-footed females who
the sanction of Citr Commissioner think thnt they have been slighted

I
I

'I
I

TrafficLightStickson.Red-400

I

Fricl~y as club members left their/
mcetmg at the T~wn club chapter
ON THE _RUN-Heading for U1c open spaces is Eddie Mueller~ Sig
Ep bigwig who broke all existing reeords w'lte~ Mrs. Alice Davidson,
dorm housemother, cornered him in center hall after he spent a
notorious night in Hokona hall.

,,,,II

.Hank Luisetti Signs to Play and Coach for UNM
SPORTS
s·
•x·to·
N
Blanco White Bribes Star
Students,,;.:~;:.'!~~~ Waiting
.
. 1:
With Big Line of Bull
Lobo Sob
.
r£he bJoodle.ssJ twitching fingal'S
of Siste1·
f;Jtarva,tion W<:!rc clutching
at the Vol, XLIII-No,
$tomncbs of 400 wan students, ~II members of the newly OJ,'ganized Law
nnd 01·der club, yeste1•day afternoon ns they ended the fourth day of
wniting for the traffic: light 011 the highway to change from t•ed to green.
'J.lhe light :flnshea onto red last;~:;;;~~;:::-------

Soil Conversation Service !
By ZELIA and the DIRT SYNDICATE
,I
AND THE TRUTH WILL SURPRISE YOU

COMPROMISE. William Knudsen and John H. Lewis today provided a toucliy, dramatic close to
their petty lo.bor-capital troubles
with an announcement that they
would exchange wives for "the
dumtion of the war.'~ This is the
"defense stimulant" that President
Roosevelt has been scanning for.
It has been reported that Mrs.
Knudsen and 1\frs. Lewis heartily·
agreed with the proposal-in order
to obtain a liberal point of view.

NAME BAND. Negotiations are
now underway £or a sonhomore
prom in the ·sub basement of the
Student Union building. Cooky's
gin string four and Don Lesmen
playing in "Synchronized musical
tempos have. been signed fat• the
evening. Further eittertaintncnt
will be furnished by n distorted rendition of i 1Vh•tue 1' by Mimi Chad~
bourne.

DO YOU WANT TO

YES?

TREATED. A marriage-one of
those unconventional _surpriseswas exposed today in the traditional fashion • • . via the Chi 0
grapevine. 'Vc'rc referring to the
forced tie between Tanislado Jmbi·
baritch and Ruth Dunn. Tho Kappa
lassie, it was reported, pursued the
appropriately reluctant bridegroom
all over the Jumbo garden lot
where the curvacious Treat treated
the recu1citrant mate until he would
finally agree to live with Dunny.
The l{appa casa ma.nages to to
continuJ its unscarrcd urront" in
virtuous sec:Iusion from the mire of
other sorority pastimes.

RELATIONS. A Pnlt~Amcrlcan
co-ordinative committee to further
the cause of PA on this campus
met this morning and decided to
hare tlteir first formal in the lounge
of the Red Ball cafe where lea(ling
campus and state dignitaries will
convene for nn annual discussion
of ~problems- specifically, ;o.LUtJe
Velez nnd Mae West, conspicuous
figures In the realm of closer relations between North and Soutl1
Antcricnn countries.

Students!

I,

.....-........-.. ....... ..:u•• o.................-.. ,;ao·ouo........-..----.---..-•.-oo...-..........-.-..,,,,..,,.-...... ;,.ou.o..-.......:.oo'iiiiiii'

ADOLISHMENT. The Student
Senate hns agreed to meet twice a
day for the remainder of the year,
Weldon Orme, off and on }lrcx:y~
announced in his wceldy survey today. Tlac purpose, Senate members
explained, is to abolish every office
on the campus-which action will
eventually lead to the complete
abolishment of every campus organization and faculty sinecure. So
wholehearted hns the interest in
the senate been during the past five
dnily ,_meetings _that _attendanc;:c
figures lm ve bulged to nn inWr·
minable Jacight-gas and electric
companies have been unable to
f_urnish adequate heating and light~
ing facilities for the indefatigable
senators ilt their earnest effort to
abolish superfluous organizations
so unlike their own.
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The Dean's A Good Joe

COVERAGE

Tuesday, Aprj!
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THAT'S WHY IT'S CALLED
THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE

~.f
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prAcsdent~d

Band Holds Benefit
Danee satur.day N•Jg ht

~?:fa L~~:~ys;:~\h~~~:~
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Mortarboard WI' II
Honor Smart Girls

s~reen.

.

e:-

mte~se

D~TE

.Pt~ts
t~e

ex-~BarnhD.rt,

t~at

Nme UmversJty People
Attend W,A.A. Conclave

Ben~ley,

nead~y,

~as

f.g~

ball-~

1

a~d

announcement~,

:ne

w~o

mar~

Coronado Club
seekS sCh0Iarships

Aud~

1:
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1

KGGM Has Auditions
For University Students

G'lriS Ed"lt lobO

r' 1
tllat'l ... 1 tt'r ' •
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MLa~jlollie .~:ilfe,

Hemingway's Bobk Popular
Among Rental Volumes
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Jun"10r-Sen'10r Prom
iII Be April 19

'Gas Lt"gnl.t_#, 'Mysterv. Acclat"med
rBy tuaent. racwty
Critics

t
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Visiting Professors Teach
At Summer Session- Nanninga

:'111 l.. 'l .
t~·. , I ~t

'

Join in June
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20 More Students

Spurs Sponsor Four
Charm School Talks

Battle Talks to Engineers

PRESS RELEASES TALES
OF FAMOUS SLOGANS

~·ui

tmd

Students to Form
Pan-American Society

A petition and re~olution 'to
collect factual mnterial and pubM
A Pan-American society to bring
Spurs, with Phyllis Woods, Spurs
Hsh qualifications of all atudent
about a better understanding of
president, in charge, will sponsor
nominees for council officers was
the customs, language1 and ideals
a spring Charm School'" to
Eight New Me:xico men have
presented to the Student Senate
April 17, Miss WoQds said
of North and South American counM
Thursday by the Constitutional Re- .
joined
the !'fava.l Air Corps and will
tries au10ng students on the camday that they wou.Id eonduct
:vision Committee of the Senate,
leave tor Long Beach, Calif., impus wm have its first official meetschool in a diffe1·ent manner than it
Gene Lusk, spokesman for the
ing some t1'me next week.
has been done in f011ner years in
mediately to ta1w theh• preliminary
h
·
Basic plans for the club were -Den Pollack, swing maestro,
the Thel'e
lectures
willbebea broader
in
training, About 20 1nore stucommittee1 aske d t at a comm1ttee
will
series of
of six senators be chosen to collect
made by an organizing group con- will furnish the music at the
dents will leave in June.
· 1 an d f ac t ual ev1·d ence of
st·stt'ng of Eddr'e Apod•ca,
Lew1's Junior-Senio1.· Prom April 19.
lectures
by leading men and
Thomas B, Harrison, UNM gradrna t erm
..
f Alb
l hlp
. 1 achvt
· •t•tes, k now1edge
Butl·r,
womenD D th uquet'<tue,
untef now te<\ching at Roswell, Robsc h oars
"' Elat'ne Ortman, Tom Me- Juniors must sign slips being th
W d
damong
M
of student government and qualities ~J>IJAYS IN SUB TUESDAY.- Cord, Ann Light, John Light, Man distributed by Tom McCord by E e~ rD. oro Dy Boo wark' rsd,
S. Willlox, III, Harry Cornelius,
of lCadership of each candidate for Walter Keller, piano instructor, Brook, Pearl Salazar, Cloma Huff· e1 osso, r. · 8 ac s, an
liE LOOKS AFTER THINGSJol'gensen, Stanley, Tyre,
.
April
or they
will not he admit- Mrs, Frederick Gilstrap. The sub- William n:m1kcl, lender of the B1I1 Kastler, Don Knauber and
a couneil office. He further pro- is featured in a reCital
Tuesday man, and Philip Granato at a ted
tc 7the
dance,
posed, that the qualifications of each night in the Student Union meeting Monday. A constitutional
are: April l7, "Personality," Unircrsity band, is in clta~;gc of Carl Halama will leave soon for
22 ~ 11Interior DecorD.ting/' arrangcment.<J for the benefit Long Deach.
candidate be discussed and passed Building. Sigma Alpha Iota is committee was appointed from
24 , uMusic Appreciation/' dance sJJOnsored by the band toupon by the Senate. The Senate sponsoring the event.•
these members to meet today at 4
Those who have pasaed their
1• a book review.
would vote upon the candidates and
p. rn. in the north meeting room of
morrow night in the Sub. George exams and will leave in June at·e
the Sub to draw up a formal concommittees ill charge of
Whitener, president of the band,
Barnes, Fl'ank Ferby, J. E.
Olen publicly announce its recom1
rnendations for council members to
stitution:.
rangements and refreshments
is assisting him.
Eugene Straughn, Harry
the nJ:~SOCla
, _ . t e d Stu den t Bod y as
The group will co-operate with
..
F
for dtheE "Personality"
h Ch
lecture:
B t
Ruth
d
H. l'attorson, E. Sch,·repl'eseiltatives of the students.
the 'student section of the PanThe nation's swing maestro will or ' 'st er
avez, et Y Bu ge,
H. V, Logan, Lynch Steiner,
American Union in Washington, swing down the campus on
MarFy E. Waggoner,
Hilbert, D. H. Fairly, c. c.
Three members of each campus
19 with
UCI e '\r 1 son.lecture:
or the
Robcut Shnpers, Elmer
po litlcal party wou ld b e ca11ed upon
Sigma Alpha Iota will sponsor D. C. Mrs. Concha Romero James, th
b. the
. Junior~Senior
B p ll k prom
h
Joan "Music
Ileusto serve on the investigating corn~
, .
.
P-A Union regional director, has
e o Jectlve, en o ac , t e
'
nnd Lewis Butler, editor of
mittee,
Wa1ter Kellel'1 pmmst, m recital sent many pamphlets on American sonable dance band director, brings
Beth Corey, Lois
the Lobo. Others may enlist at the
- - - - - - - - - : - - : - - - - ; Tuesday in the Student Union at 8
h I
with him one of the mo t ve tile Alnm 'Vel!cr, Sara
local recruiting station upon com:unity to t e c ub for use and ref~
s
rsa
the "Interior Decoration"
St d t 1 •
•tl b th
Under provisions of the
p. m.
erence.
groups of artists to entertain the
u en s P aymg Wl l 0
requh·ements for the Naval
Studen.t. Constitution, Article
The recital will be the. second Mr.
Membership in the society will be crowds at the prom.
Jane BUss, Charlotte Graves,
campu-s dance bands will make
Corps,
V, Section 6b, we the under1
h1usd
fth!S yeTar antd open to any individual interested in The soft swing rhythms of Polw
review
the
Lt. F. A, Drossy, $enior member,
signed senotors calr a special
WJ
me u e
agio rom ?cca 0 some phase of Pan-American co- lack's music are achieved by
Aviation Cadet Selection
meeting of the Student Senby Bach; and Son.atta, C maJor ~y operation in relation to this camw ing saxophones and a light
lecture: Nadine Bushman, Virginiu.
at the University Band spon- Board, and Dr. John D. K;eyo, flight
ate for Tuesday, April 8, at
B~eth_oven. Selecbona from Chopm pus. It will co-operate with other drumming duet·, but when the
Mary Ann Olin, ElizD.beth sorcd benefit dD.nce from 9 till 12
.
• d th t
d t
4 p. m to discuss By-laws, in
Ada Mae Simpers, Jo in the. Student Union
exantnnbel',
exp1a~nde, anda etao e •
WI·11• me1u d e: Ba 11 a d e, N ~c t urnc, E coUege P-A clubs and societies.
swings into hot tantalizing
. ballroom,
mus
e unmarr1e
20
27
particulat·, a resolution conChl Omega sorority members and years of age and must bnva commaJor; and. Etude, C mt?or, The The society will sponsor periodic the background of the many
cerning recommentations foJ.'
p.rogram wtll conclude With. selec- trips to Mexico and other puts of ern gentleman leaps forward
All girls on campus are invited their ~Dotes, celebrating Founders; plctcd half £heir credits to\VD.rd a
t
f
B h
d G ff
Student Council officers for
these lectures at 4 p. ni. on the Day,, WI 11 .att en.dthe d ance en masse,, degree, Brassy and Keye arrived
tons rom ra ]DS an
rJ es.
'South and Central America. It will,I bring out the real low down
1941-42,
afternoonB,
attempt to perpetuate closer rela~ jamboree in them. Their perfect
rna k mg 1t th Cir ,0 ffi1eial F'oun ders Tucsdny and left for FJagstnft' yeaEugene Lusk
tionships between bi-lingual groups tempo is heJd by the famous Double
Day da~ce func~Ion. A group
terday noon, They were n.ccomBill Isles
in the educational institutions of Barreled llhylhm-two
drums
them Will provldo
by Jolm !loss, chief pharmaNew Mexico, co.operating with played simultaneously, one by Ben
~he floo~ show, under the
mate and Hobert C. Lasseter,
David Simms
Bill Terry
other colleges by conducting visit- Pollack himself.
ershtp of Ehzabcth Clark.
yeoman.
ing tours.
The band is an all star aggregaDr. ICeyo said that Tal Godding,
Eddie Apodaca
1 The program. set forth by the tion recruited from radio, stage,
of Ch1 Omega and the. word UNM graduate, has finished his
Eddie Apodaca, Lobo representa.-1 Because of poor
by group for promoting friendlier re- and
Bobby Clark will
Scholar!hip will be
on the maroon curtarn be- course and Ed Black and Don Chay,
Sunday w~en M?rtarboard enter.
the bD.nd ~latform. A system fanner UNM students, are now at
tive, 'stated that the Lobo would be students, the weekly Sunhte danc~s lations between students in colleges the vocal honors and wi11 thrill
willing to print a short biographical J held each WeUdn;sdD.~ :::tcrnoo; tn and universities of North and South crowd with his inimitable
aJl girls twtt?.Sa 2.51 cuPmrtu1~: of ctoti?reld splothghdta has also been Pensacola taking advanced training
sketch and the qualifications()£ Each the St~dcnt. mon a room ave America consists of correspondence, versions of sweet melodie!i
av~rage a n mar ,'1 a Y ten a 1ve Y p anne .
• courses.
candidate for office.
been d1scontmued.
exchange schvlarship.s1 and faculty in typical Clark trumpet style. The at 5;30 m the Student Umon buildChaperones for the dunce arc
Weldon Ol'me, president of the
linden Pitts, student manager, in' and student speaking tou1·s.
Pick-A-Rib Boys, six boys and their ing.
Walter Keller and Dean Lena C. Ca tain B ttl f th N
E
announcing the end of the dD.nces, · It is the hope of the founders of leader will display the original
An Easter egg hunt, a quiz
bot11 members of the music ~ P.
dn e, 0
c ava1 nw
SenateJ expressed favorab1b hope
.
. h'
.
. . •
.
,
t'
d th
k"
f E tc h
D d
t w·u·
l{
gmcermg epartment was also
1
fol' the proposal and urged that all said tha~ the orcheptrn.~ furms mg the .soctety that many stude~ts and Dixieland J.D.m. sessiOn.
ton, a~ll be fmat mg o f tabs r tond ban dmas cr ld t ttamG un- I here yesterday and talked
to the
members of the Senate attend the the mustc felt student mteresth~ oo 1 others ma?' b; made conscious of The spectalthtes of these an~
WI
eL e~ ure s o tte ~n
Wh'tan
an. phres cnf
eorgc junior and senior engineers on benext meet .tng of the Senate when low to make the dances worth w 1 e. Pan-Amer1camsm and that those members of t e orcHestra wdl proomse 8 1nrre
lB m
1 ener are m c arge o arrange.
.
.
.
'11 b
'd d Attendance has D.veraged 50 to '10 already •mterestedJ m
entertamment
throughof tlIe partY· sponsors of men ts an d decorat•Ions respecI'JVe1y. conung
.
H ensigns m naval
, h engmeer· henusphertc
·
· Vlde
·
·
the new measure Wl • e consJ ere . couples.
may be given a chance out the evening. Ench man in the, Mortarbonrd, Dean Lena C.
•
Harold Wilfreth is in charge of JUg.
e n1so met wzt .a group of
The new propo~al, ac~ording to
• knowledge m
. th1s
. orchestra was chosen by Ben Pol- M'Jss J u1·ta K e1eh er, M rs.
catnpus. students and
Instituted as a result of a Lobo to broaden the1r
pos t ers.
d'
• conducted a
committee members, Lusk, Ann
'
.
..
H
d M"
wn
lSCUSston on cstnbhsbing a Naval
Light, and David Simms, is aimed poll in which student:; declared/lficld by the society.
lack not only for hts ab1hty as n h umcb an. 't1s~
rna
R
T C unit on the campus
themselves overwhelmingly in favor
soloist, but also the necessary abil- ave een JhVl e • ,
•
•
•
' 0 ~ •. •
·
as a
to break down
of afternoon dancing, the dances SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENT •
ity to teum in excellent harmony The 29 women With a 2,5 uverCaptam Battle
an honored
between the two maJor failed to click lrom the beginning.
with the rest of the orchestra.
age nrc Esther Barnhart, Ruth
guest at n luncheon m the Sub Wedgroups on the campus and Music was furnished alternately by
SET F?R APRIL 5.
Youth plus personality and
Barbara
Willa
Other guests were Dr•.J.
to msure better student govern- J 0 hn Lew' and Chet Akins
The deadhne for semor an· perienec is the background of the D. Bell, Beverly Carrtck, Alma
F. Z1mmerman, Dean Ilf. E. FarrlS,
ment.
Is
·
nouncemenls cnnnot be exten.ded Pol1ack crew. It is a modern band Crouch, Lois Dexter, Ruth Ford, Mary CarmignD.ni, president of Prof. Ralph Tapy, Tom Popejoy,
• ny
suggested
stude.ntsl boy;md April 5,:' Frank. Wehkmg, lead by a mnstcr musician who
JuliD. Fritz, Elsie Hernandez, Kay the University Association of Jack Feth, Bob Holzer, and Pot
wtshmg to ?ance coul. at any ttme semor class president,, sa1d today.
ures im ortantl in the music. Johns, Harriet Lantow, Ann Light, Women Students, Marilyn l\1olTOW, MilJer,
move
mckleodeon mto the
Only about .DO semora out of a world·
as
great unit it Marcia Lin:n, Batty Ma1·tin, Joy Ruth Bebber, Eileen Ballard, Laura
-------room. 'The ba~lro~m. belong; to ~h e class of 202 have ordered their goes ihrough aU the antics of pro- Moult, Elaine Ortman, Nell Pearce, Bel1c McCollum, Carole Louise Hoi~
students, and .!s t Cl:s to 0 Wlt l
Any others
viding good entertainment and
Marion Pearsall, Mary c. Pendix, ]and, and Vivian Yott were UNM
exp.ect to receJve them. rnus.t put 1n velous accompaniments for the
Audrey Rie11ard, Reba Rutz,
to the Intercollegiate As'lGood to the last drap"-we im- as they sec fit, he said,
mediately recognize as the ndver·
Women Students' conven,
their or~ers at the Umvers1ty book dancers at the Junior-Senior prom. rey Salas, Elsa Trujillo, Anna ValUsing slogan for Maxwell House, Nine Weeks Grades
store t~rs afternoon or tomorrow.
levik, Hazel Vallevik, Ada Vinat Lubbock,, Texas, on April 2,
~rch1? Westfall, manager .of the
yard, Roberta Warren, and Mary
and 4.
~ but a new book that has just come
Nine weeks grades will be avail- Umverstty book store, also Is takM Koch Seeks Snapshots
Kay Woods. Esther Barnhal't, Mary Carmignani spoke .and Jed The Coronado Club will send a
off the University Press telJs the
Wi11a D. BeU, and Marion Pearsall a group discussion on ''Women's group of its members to Santa Fe
story of ho'v the phrase was coined. able to students the first of nexl ing measurements lor caps and For 1941 Mirage
have a straight A average.
in National Defense" at the within the next week to contact
Theodore Roosevelt gave the Max· Week, Pnt 1\Iiller, registrar, an- gowns for those who will be graduwell House coffee its descriptive nounced today.
ated this June.
ulf any students have any snapThe discussion groups senators and representatives on the
slogan when he was asked by his
-----·-·- shots of campus activities, they CLARK SOLVES 1\fY~TERIES
on building' t1ew possibility of est.nblisltjng a statehost at a party how he had liked Coaches Study at UNM
should bt;ng them to the Mirage
Dr. John D. Clark, head of the
for women, taking such wide scholarship. The scholarship
his coffee,
office/' Steve Koch, editor; said yes- ch~mistry department, recently
as national defense, social would enable high school students
:Many other interesting stories of
terday.
solved mysteries of several deaths life and clothes, and A. W. S. prob- who nrc interested in Pan-Amerithe origins of Coca-Cola, Kodak,
The snapshots will be used in the in the state by means of blood anal-, lems.
canism to continue their studies at
"Sec America first," Say it with
1941 Mirage if they are brought yses that revealed the persons had I Deah Lena C. Ciauve and :Mrs. any of the col1ege.s in the state,
flowers," All the news thnt's fit to
into the Mirage office soon,
been asphyxiated by carbon monox- Thomas Letton also attended :from A tentative outline for the bill
print,' 'and j'Ask the ntan who
Koch said that the Mirage will ide,
the University,
to be i?troduced at tlte 1942 session
A groUp'of 25 New Mexico high
Ilr. Willis K. Jones of Miami go to press within the next ten
- ~--- of JegJslature was passed by the
owns one,'' are included in the new
club at its regular meeting Thursbook "The Public Accepts," written school and coliege conches will university; Dr, W. J. Klopp of the dayst and· that 11fl.ood or fire" it Don't Hiss the Villain f
day~
.
. by L, E. Lambert arid published by study at the University toward se- Long Beach public schools: Nina wonld be distributed by :M'ny 20.
the University Pr~ss this week. The
B,
Lamkin,
school
health
consultThe
proposed
btl!
.T,
th~ scholarships at would
State establish
College,
book is nttmctivcly bound in n curing a. degrl!c of master of arts ant, state department of health;
Attention, Seniors!
I
Univet•stty of New Mexico, Silver
blnck, white and gold cover over in physic:al education and health, J. Buren Lintbicum, principal of
a red, gold and black binding.
Dean s. P. Nanninga, head of the Longfellow school; Dr. J. Lloyd
There will be an important
City Teacher's College, Eastern
senior class meeting Monday,
r
New Me.:cico C<illcge, Las Vegas
Critics of the book clnim it ls summer !lchool, announced re- Mecham of the University of Texas; Dr. J, E. Russell of the Univer.!
April 7, at 4:80 p. m. in the
By Alma Weller
fine job-one which I think will be NormaJ, and Sororl'o School of
une of the most interesting and cently,
Wot·k toward the graduate de- sity of North Carolina,· LuVerne
Sub basement lounn~e, All
For nn evening of thrr'lls and 1
d
Mines.
t·eadable of collected anecdotes.
gree was offered for the first time Schab of Bandelier elementary
seniors are requestedo to athigh~tension, "Gas Light,11 the new oug remembered. Remembere too
---------lnst summer, T his summer Dr. sc11001; Spence Shannon, h1g
• h school
tend. Busilless to be taken
Snapp production D.t Rodey hall, of- will be
. the! npathetic, mercilessness
up will include the class
fcrs aU one can blanrtge for one of Bill Vorenberg as the Mr. M~nJames Houloose of the Long Beach principni at Williamstown, W. Va.;
pUblic school system will teach Dr. Carl H. Skhtnel' of the Park
dance, 'Senior play, senior meevening. It is D. play with the most nlng~am who tntmt.s and toys V.:1th
Llu·c~ special courses in this work. Dny school, Menlo Pnl'k, Calif.; n'"'r.
morial, and graduation an~
obvious of plots, and yet it builds tho dtstracted c~otlons of his \~ifo.
·The summer~ school :faculty this Arnold Tilden of Arizona State
nouneentents.
and holds its audience superbly Paul Grundfnst 1s reaUy most l1kew
yenr will include 93 instructors, of Tenehors college at Tempe; Mary
by small 1 psychclogical events. The ~bl? as the. natural, ens~ ~oing; Auditions for men .nnd wome:n of
"For Wltont the Bell Tolls., by whom 21 will be visiting teachers, Watl'jon, principal of the Nambe
amazing,
purely psychological,
detective, Rous:h· H1s
Universltl' age, wl10 if accepted will
Ernest Heming,vay is the most The visiting pt·oiessors will include school at Santa Fe; and Dr. c. v.
twist in the pla:y at the end is D. 1cm~ u11o~vs .the attd1hence many n be emlJioycd by that station, will
populm' rental book in the library. n1•, H. L. ~allcnger of New 1\fe~ico! Wlcker of the University of Pitts..
far-cry lrom the conventional mys- tenston-rehevmg laug •
be held at radio station KGGM to ..
1'he demand for tlte boolt was so Nol'mnl university; Dr. Juan R. burgh.
t(.'!ry ntelodrailiJJ.,
The supporting cast, Anne Good~ night ami tomol'l'OW.
great thnt a second copy was ,sc.. Castellano of Va'ndClrbilt univer-1 A special feature of the sUmmer
Ruth Looney, Ruth Williams
Although the play is n Victoriiin ale, Helen Schooley, Lloyd Pierson,
Auditions for men will be held
,
sity; Dorothy J\.. Duckworth of the aesslon will be a class in etiquette and Elaine Ortman edited this one it is not 8 burlesque which enlls and Ross Johnson, were well chosen tonight at 8 o'clock at KGGM. The
cured.
Mnrquahd's "H. M. Pulhnm1 Es- Fra~ces Purlcet· school at Chicago; and social art, under the instruction ~ition of the LobCt, an annual for 1 hissing or twittering as com~ 1for their roleEi, In fact, the acting person accepted will se1-ve as nn
qufre" is second most povulnr. Ora Fitzgerald of Longfellow ele- of Mrs. Marguerite L. Isaacson.
issue put out by the eo·cds.
ntonly thought by many the :first was better than that of tho usual assistant announcer,
Othru• rental books 'with WD.iting mentary school here; lJr~ Keith C.
The summer school will open
Ellen natchelor is sports ed- night, Instead, 11 GM Light" is il amateur.
Women selected as the 1·esult of
lists are! Glnscow, In This otQur Harder of the Tennessee Valley June. '7 with entrance examinations. Itor of this issue and AJmn Weller restrained show1 set in a dingy, de~ For a relaxin~ two hours to take the auditions for them, to be held
r~ife: llilton, Random Hm·vost; Authol'ity; Dr. Houloose; Mm1guer- Registration is scheduled for June h~ sPeeial editor, Other girls who pressing house of the nineteenth you completely nway from reality at 2 o'clock Saturday, wilt be em!{t•at1s1 Winston Churchill; Sheenn, ite Tsaacsotl of the Univct·sity (If 9, and ittstructton will begin the assisted are Alta Dodson; Fran• century, which concerns a woman you should be on hand for ''Gas played to conduc.t a half hom· qul!sNot Pellet! But n Sword; Valtin, Colorado; Mrs. Ann B. Jones of the following day. The summer session ccs Gomez~ Sara :Morehead and who is slowly going mad. Betty Light" when the curtain goes up at tionnaire program three. times a
Out of the Night.
University of Michigan.
will dose August 22,
Mary Allan Pound.
'
Brixner, cast in this role, does a 8:30 tonight.
week.
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Easter shoppers and all smokers,
who are after smoking pleasure
at its best, are asking for Chesterfield ... because the finest tobaccos
from our own Southland blended
with costly aromatic tobaccos
from far-off Turkey 'imd Greece
give Chesterfield a definitely
Milder, Cooler, decidedly BetterTaste.
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Thtee Barbs, Three Greeks I
Inquire About Councilors

~~t·elationships
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Eight New ,Mexico Men leave Soon
To Begin Naval
Flight
Training
---*
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Student Senate Committee To Seek
Qualifications of Council Candidates
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/FOR THERE'S NO BETTER GIFT THAN THE
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lluth and lluth edit third and
last edjtion (for them) of the. co~ed
Lobo, Ortman had he1• finger in it,
too.
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After a short stay at the artist
colony in Taos1 the couple will
leave on an exWnded tour of the
Everglades, Goggin's home.
Miss RusselPa mother flew in
from her winter horne in Chaco
canyon two .weeks before the (!ngagement ,was announced to make
sure that the wedding plans would
bo compl~t~d a~ s~h;tuled. ~he
war~ a radml ow~thue •bmpdrel~s 'ufgeme mot c Wl t ka db
an o 1er
. oj
30
30car 1'h1 gelds ucFe ecomm~ Y
over cat'Tied
one a oua 30-30
~r. orWesson
accessones
she
rifle
'th I .
,
t tta h d
Wl
ceamng eqUipmcn a c e •
Parents of the groom refused to
yisit the scene of the .disaster, sayw
mg
to
h that hthe'yd prefer1ecl
t
f remain
lt
w ere t e. a van ages o cu Ul'e
are apprecmted. 'd
h
. Neither the bn e nor~ e l!room
1s a grad~ate of tl1e u.mvers~ty of
New .1\~exJ~o, Th~y Wlll. res~de .at
Goggm s dtplom~bc post m StberiD.,
---April Fool--
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F1e,
Lovely in u demure s trap1ess
pul·ple satm gown, flared skirt accentuated by ruffles of apangled
yellow or.g·andy, the bride was given
nwny by her ex-roommn t e, AI rna
Weller. 1\fiss Weller was naive in
i\ ~hil•rcd orange jersey made w·ith
a drop shouidel' and bare mid-rift',
Both imrried huge bouquets of vor~
miJlion 1•ed gc1•aniums, Miss Rus~
· g ,,.bbon
Hell' S t•le d Wl•tl1 a fl OWlll
l
of baby blne velvet,
Ma bc1 '"Gates"
Willi;tms served
'l
•
as the bt•lde's mmd of honor, She
wus ntth·ed in green chiffo~, one of
AdrianJa latest Cl"entions, w1th ~carlett O'Hara. .bodice and ~ettiCoat,
Othl..':t· attendants of the brJdc were
d
l"rnnces Gomez, Luctll~ :rubbar ,:
Gt;t·trude Kelly and Sadte 'Denver
Drc!ih~r. A11 wore harn:onizing
gowns of pink tulle, cal'l'ymg out
tho ?ld f~shione? theme of the
w<>ddmg m th01r nos~gays of
dandelions.
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They're at It Again

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Shotgun Wedding· Ends
3 Ye·ar Whl"rlwl"nd Affal·r
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The Student Council tried to abolM
ish the Senate; now the Senate is
trying to elect the council,
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Senate v. Council
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